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Parking policy voted down
byAMYDURRAH
reporter

Proposed parking policy and
college reorganizations were
voted down at the Faculty
Senate meeting Thursday.
James Terry, assistant
director of public safety, and
Mark Rhodes, campus police
officer and supervisor, addressed questions about
Physical Facilities and Planning Committee Recommendation.
There will be two physical in
parking lots, if the proposal is
approved, Terry said.
The gravel lot across Fifth
Ave. from Corbly Hall will be

Dorms stay
open over
spring break
photo by Jim Sands

From left H. Keith Spears, director of Communications,
Susan Peyton, editor of Marshall, Shirley Dyer, director of
Printing Services and President J. Wade Gilley took part
in the unveiling of anew magazine which focuses on the
role the university plays in the economy of Advantage
Valley.

Magazine unveile~
by KAREN LOUDIN
reporter

Marshall officials Thursday launched anew university magazine with agoal of
promoting the university as
a key link in helping to
solve the region's problems.
"This is symbolic of what
we're trying to do as an
interactive university,"
President J. Wade Gilley
said at a press conference
at Memorial Student
Center.
"We are working to solve
the social, economic and
cultural problems."
News media from
Huntington and Charleston
attended the session at
which Communications
Director, H. Keith Spears
unveiled an enlarged cover
of Marshall, the title for the
20-page full-color magazme.
magazine
focuses
on
theTheeconomy
of the
Advantage Valley region and the
role Marshall University
plays.
Advantage Valley is a
community and economic
development partnership
betwr1en Huntington, Ashland, Putnam County and
the Charleston metropolitan area.
Gilley said, "Advantage
Valley is making me
rethink the way we work
around here."
Marshall is abandoning
the ivory tower to better
serve the people of West
Virginia and this region,
Gilley said. .
"We are rolling up our
sleeves and getting to work
on problems."
Spears said the idea for

the magazine came from a
special marketing group
and aconsultant.
The magazine was produced on campus at the
university's state-of-the-art
print shop.
The new machines allow
the magazine to be printed
directly from the computer.
Marshall is the only campus in the country to own
this type of equipment,
Spears said.
The magazine cost the
university about $20,000.
Marshall will be published three times a year
and will be mailed initially
to those who have previously expressed an interest in
what is happening at the
university and to business,
civic and political leaders in
West Virginia.
As the magazine grows, it
will acquire sponsors and
be more widely distributed,
Gilley said.
Huntington Mayor Jean
Dean said she thinks the
magazine will help the community to learn more about
Marshall and the Advantage Valley.
"Marshall is auniversity
truly interactive with the
community," she said.
Spears said the magazine
reflects the vision that has
been emphasized at Marshall.
It shows the quality of
education at Marshall, the
technological sophistication
of the university's printing
services, the interactive
nature of the university,
and Marshall's fiscal consc10usness because the
magazine was produced
under the estimated cost.

by ALISHA D. GRASS
reporter

Deadline for residence hall
students who want to stay on
campus during spring break
is today at noon.
During "Break Housing,"
all residence halls except
Twin Towers East and Twin
Towers West will close today
at 6 p.m. and will reopen
Sunday, March 29 at noon.
Gabrielle A. Sulzbach, resident hall coordinafor, said
students who live in Buskirk
Hall, Hodges Hall, Laidley
Hall and Holderby Hall will
hav~ temporary rooms in
TTE or TTW during the
break.
Sulzbach said students
stay on campus for several
reasons. If residents live
more than 400 miles from
home, they are permitted to
stay on campus. Work and
sports are other reasons residents can stay on campus.
"Meals are not provided to
the residents during the
week. Residents will not have
24 hour visitation rights,"
Sulzbach said.
"We are completely staffed
and we can't allow too many
people in the residence halls
at one time," Sulzbach said.
Applications are available
for Break Housing at the
Department of Residence
Services.

paved and the J lot will
become astudent parking lot.
No parking spots will be eliminated, he said.
The production cost of parking permits designed by the
new policy will also .cost less, $22,000 to get
Terry said.
Under the proposed policy,
parkers would get asticker to those permits."
adhere to the permit. Anew
permit would not be provided
- James Terry,
every time a parking pass is
renewed, Terry said.
assistant director
"Each year... we're spending
of public safety
$22,000 to get those permits,"
Terry said. "The money we're
saving is going toward our reorganization plan for the
raises," he said.
College of Nursing and Health
The Senate approved the Professions
as proposed by the

Academic Planning Committee Recommendation.
The reorganizations of the
Colleges of Science and
Liberal Arts, were both disapproved by the Senate with one
amendment.
The deletion of the B.S.
degree program in Computer
Science and Software Development was approved by the
Senate.
ACurriculum Committee
Recommendation SR-97-9839, that urged the approval of
the proposed B.A. degree in
Multidisciplinary Studies,
was also approved by the
Senate.

every respect. It is also believed to have come from a
very self-serving initiative."
James Terry, assistant
director of public safety, and
campus police officer Mark
Rhodes defended the proposal.
The same lettered lot system has been used for 20
years and the proposal would
be an attempt to streamline
the process, according to
Terry.
He said the proposal would
not cause a loss of spaces, but

rather increased flexibility for
the faculty.
Peggy Gripshover, associate
professor of Geography, raised
concerns over seniority and
parking places.
"Some spaces are little
perks for people who have
been here longer," Gripshover
said.
Asuggestion was made by
Amy Hudock, assistant professor of English, for internal
changes in the system rather
than with the physical lots.

Unlettered lots concern faculty,
by SHERRY KENESON
for the Parthenon

Faculty Senate voted down
the proposal to abolish lettered parking lots Thursday.
Faculty members expressed
concerns over the proposal.
"Without exception, the
reaction has been negative to
say the very least," said
Christopher Dolmetsch, professor of modern languages .
"This policy is thought to be
ill-advised and ill-conceived in

Gilley proposes
solutions
. ..
by KAREN LOUDIN
reporter

. '

Although the West Virginia Legislature
finished the regular session Saturday,
President J. Wade Gilley said the special
session will have the greatest impact on
Marshall.
Two bills affecting Marshall have already
passed. Legislation was approved which will
prevent charging sororities and fraternities
property taxes.
The Legislature defeated a bill to merge
the University System Board of Trustees
and the college board system. "I thought
that was really good," Gilley said. "I would
also note that almost all of the CabellWayne delegation voted against that bill."
President Gilley said Marshall's biggest
concern facing the Legislature is the budget.
If the state university system does not
receive the proposed 3.25 percent raise,
Marshall will look for other ways to fund the
faculty and staff pay raises, Gilley said.
Gilley said for every dollar that Marshall
loses, West Virginia University loses three
dollars. "The whole system could be as much

as a$1.5 million short."
If the raise is not approved, the Board of
Trustees will be faced with the problem of
making adjustments. Both universities, the
Board of Trustees, and the Advisory Council
for faculty and staff will meet and decide
what actions to take, Gilley said.
"I sure hope we can give these raises,"
Gilley said. 'We are going to do everything
we possibly can, but it is up to the Board of
Trustees."
Gilley said if Marshall does not get the
money, the university can make administrative cutbacks or raise tuition and fees for
students. Gilley said he does not know
where the university will make cutbacks if
Marshall does not receive the state increase.
"The university has three options: not give
all the raises or give smaller raises, cut back
on some of the university functions or raise
tuition and fees," he said. "There is no good
answer here."
Gilley said there are representatives from
both universities meeting with legi~lators.
"Hopefully, they will see our problem here,
this raise will provide alot of money for alot
of things."

It's signup Ume for graduating seniors
by CHRISTA M. STEWART will know wno is attending." walk across the stage to shake people attended the event last
reporter
This ensures accuracy and the faculty members' hands, year. "This is not a cheap

Seniors may want to tie a
string around their fingers.
The deadline to RS.VP. for
the College of Liberal Arts
(COLA) Graduating Senior
Event is April 1. Angie J.
Rose, administrative associate
for
Collegeseniors
of Liberal
saidtheCOLA
whoArts,
are
graduating May 9 or during
the summer need to go to their
department secretaries to
reserv~ tickets. Rose said students won't put adent in their
wallets, because the event is
free.
"It's so imperative that they
R.S.V.P.," Rose said. "The
R.S.V.P. is mandatory so we

saves embarrassment for
seniors who wuuld otherwise
come and not get their names
called, because they wouldn't
be on the list, she said.
The COLA Graduating
Senior Event is the night
before commencement. Each
individual graduating senior
will be recognized and honored, Rose said.
"The big thing here is the
individual recognition," she
said. ' You get the recognition
that is well-deserved for
attending college so long."
During the ceremony, -each
senior, in cap and gown, will
have his or her name
announced, then he or she will

Rose said. This is not possible
during the actual commencement ceremony the next morning.
"This is awonderful recognition," Rose said. "And do you
know who it's for more than
anyone else? The parents. I
just can't stress what a nice
thing it is for the parents."
Parents may take pictures
or video their sons and daughters during the ceremony,
,Rose said.
The ceremony itself usually
lasts from an hour to an hour
and ahalf. Marriott will cater
a reception afterward, she
said.
Rose said more than 600

event," she said. 'We allot the
money every year in our budget to take care of this event. I
start working on this the day I
come back after Christmas
break, and it's a daily venture.''
In addition to the graduating seniors, others will be honored at the ceremony.
"This year we will recognize
distinguished alumni, the outstanding teacher, and honor
graduates,"she said. ,
The ceremony will be in the
Don Morris Room of the
Memorial Student Center
May 8 at 7:30 p.m. Seniors
should arrive with their caps
and gowns at 6:45.
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Campbell stealsThe desperate
showdefendant
in 'Wild Things'
by BOB THOMAS
Associated Press Writer

Prior to a recent preview
screening of "Wild Things," a
Columbia Pictures representative addressed the audience of
critics, film students and others. Would reviewers please
refrain, she requested, from
revealing the many surprises
in the movie?
Fat chance of that happening. The film contains so many
incredible twists and illogical
turns that the plot would be
impossible to synopsize.
Once again, we are in the
sultry South, where bad things
seem to happen. The locale is a
smallGulf
townandin the
Florida
between
the
swampland.
Matt Dillon works as a counselor in a high school filled
with girls who flaunt their
young bodies.
Dillon is accused of rape by a
nubile student, Denise Richards. Her immensely wealthy
mother, Theresa Russell, vows
vengeance, partly because she
has been sleeping with Dillon.
She enlists her socialite attorney, Robert Wagner, to lead the
legal battle against the alleged
rapist.
Another accuser turns up:
white trash Neve Campbell,
whose claims of rape strengthen the case against Dillon.
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puzzled exhaustion.
hires a storefront lawyer, Bill The dialogue sounds like
Murray, who speciali~es in r soml;!thing out of a "Saturday
accident prosecutions. Mu.Jay Night Live" sketch. The spoiled
seems totally deficient, bu1Jhe rich girl whines, "Mother
possesses some secret weap- would kill me if she knew I
ons.
took the Rover." The screening
Two city detectives, Kevin audience greeted some of the
Bacon and Daphne Rubin- lines with hoots of derisive
Vega, investigate the case. He laughter.
is skeptical of Dillon's guilt, Dillon and Bacon perform
she is less so. Bacon continues with customary skill. Murray
his pursuit of Dillon, with supplies the only humor in the
unexpected results.
film, though it clashes with the
So far ' Wild Things: might prevalent tone.
qualify as passable Southern Campbell is the standout
melodrama, but Stephen performer. With her vampire
Peters' screenplay is too ambi- eyes and blood-red lips, she is
tious by far. It changes the the perfect seductress. Watch
nature of the protagonists so out for her. She is not as dumb
often that the viewer is left in as 'she seems.
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St.Now
Anthony
Place
Leasing for
Fall &Spring
Agreat Place to Live
Close to Campus!

Come see the difference
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Help Wanted
.....Men/Women
earn
$375 weekly
processing/assembling
Medical
I.D.
Cards
at
home.
Immediate
openings,
your
local
area.
Experience
unnecessary,
will
tram.
Call Ext.
Medicard
386-5290
118M 1-541$300-$500NoDistributing
phone
cards.
Experience
necessary.For
more
information'
send
a
self-addressed
stamped
envelope to:
Primetime
Communications,
P.O. Box 694355,
Miami, FL
33269-1355
Earn
$750-$1500/Week
Raisegroup
all the needs
moneyoyyoursponstudent
soring
aVISA Fundraiser
on
your
campus.
Np
investment
& very little time needed.
There'
s for
no information
obligation, sotoday.
why
not
Callcall
1-800-323-8454
x95
INTERNETnNTRANET
To
join SPECIALIST
oursales
rapidly
_ng
computer
and growi
service
firm
serving
the
tri-state
area.
Must beaminimum
flighly motivated,
possess
of 2years
of experience
insupport,
Internet
Service
provision
computer
and
communications
system
software.
References
required.
Pleasein confidence,
fax or send
your
resume,
to:
Hourly
Computer
Services,
Inc.,
Personnel
Department,
P.O.
Box
2922
Huntington,
WV 25729
Fax:
304-523-3625
http://www.hourly.com.
SUMMER
ON HILTON
HEAD
IS.,
S.C.Shore
Beach Service
is looking
for lifeguards
for the
summer
season
call
803-7853494 for information.
Always
Hiring
Classy
Attractive
P"art-ti
mweekly.
eFull-time
EarnWomen
$500-$1000
No
experience
necessary.
will
House11/2
for Sale
S'brick.
SideClose
3BR/ train you. Hostesses,WeWait2BA
story
resses, Mixers
15+
totington
RitterHospital,
Park &Cabell
Locations
Ask &
forDancers.
Chris. Lady
$72,000Hun- Godiva'
697-3654
736-3391s Gentleman's Club
University
Diner
all
positions
24Nowhourhiring
res-at
taurant.
Pickbetween
upforapplication
603
9th
St.
9am-3pm
Mon-Fri
Now
Hiring
Landscape
Laborers
Call743-3030
for more
information.
Nationa1
ParkGreat
EmploymentWork
in the
Outdoors.
Forestry,
Wildlife Firefighters,
Preserves,
Concessionaires,
&
more.
Competitive
wages+
benefits.
us how! 517-3243110
Ext.Ask
N53462

1Bedroom
efficiency
452
5th Ave.$275
monthelecplus
deposit-all
utilities except
tric paid. 525-7643
Near
Ritter
Park-spacious
1-2-3water
bedroom
Free heat
and
$475
-$550/month
525-0978
or 634-8419
Near
MUapartments.
Now renting_Sign
1&up2
bedroom
for
summer
and fall today,
634-8419
University
Suites.
LeasingRentals
for both
MayNow
and
Augusf
New
1,
2
&
3
Bedroom,
A/C,
Parking,
Laundry
Facilities,
Securify,
1
lease.
Pets.Stop
byyear
ourfornew
officeNo
at
1517
6th
Ave.
Rental
formation
Mon -Fri 8-5 or InSat. 10-4 529-0001
7th
Ave. Apts.
Ave.
Furnished
1&2 1603
BR, 7th
utilities,
off-street
parking,Reasonable
Rates.
Accepting
applications
for
Summeror Fall and Spring
525-1717.
*1 BR Available Now!
1018
20th
St. 3BR,
18A,
C/A,
Parking
$450/month
733-0737
or 733-1771
BryanofAP-artment
1/2 Block
west
OldFurnished
Main.s1518
4th
Ave.
1
BR
696-9762
Furnished
2BR Apartment,
largestreet
livingparking,
room,
carpet,
A/C,
off
laundry
facility.
1739
Ave.,
$450/
month, $300 6th
DD, 1
year lease,
Phone 522-1843
2829
3RDRidge
Ave. Rd.
6297Furn
EPea
1
BR,
Kit.
1st
crass $350
529-2555

Call to
advertise
696-2273
or

696-3346

e

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN
To
join oursales
rapidly
_ng
computer
and growi
service
firm
serving
the
tri-state
area.
Must
possess
A+
Certification
and
aminimum
of 2inyears
experience
or training
PC
troubleshooting
&experience
repair. Network
installation
desirable.
Reliable transportation.
PleaseinReferences
fax
or sendto:required.
your
resume,
confidence,
Hourly
Computer
Services,
Inc.,
Personnel
Department,
P.O.
Box
2922,
Huntington, WV 25729.
Fax: 304-523-3625
www.hourly.com

Wsoellaneoi,
111
ADOPTION: We

can
givebaby
alovingOurfamily
and
a
bright
future.
adopted
son
wants
to
be
a
big
brother.
Med/Leg.
expenses
paid.
Call
Pete and Elaine 1-800-8830302.
RESEARCH
WORK
or term
papers
written
professional
librarian.
Fastbyand
Call 614-532-5460
forefficient.
info.
Best
Hotels, Lowest
Prices.
All
Springbreak
Locations.
Florida
Texas $399+,
$119+,
Cancun,$99+,
Jamica
Mazatlan,
Bahamas.
Reserve
rooms
Campus Rep.
ICP or be800-828-7015,
www.icpt.com
NEEDpays
MONEY?
Now dollar
Hear
This
highest
for your
CDstheancf
Cassettes.
522-0021
OUT
OF TIME???!!!
WORD
PROCESSING.
I'll type
for
you!
Research/term
papers,
theses,
etc.
(also
flyers!)
ity work, fast service. CallQual614886-9210
Winterplace
Ski Resort
is
buried with
snow!
Winterplace
set
a
new
record
for
the most
snow made
the
month
March!
Makeinyour
plans
toofhead
to Winterplace
for
fantastic
skiing
and
terrific
late season
discounted
prices!
Ask
about
weekend
events!
Callspecial
800-258-3127for
daily
skiing
information.
until 10p.m. every night! Ski
Seized
Cars fromChevys,
$175
Porsch,
Cadillacs,
BMW'
s
,
corvettes.
Afso
Jeeps,4WD'
s. Your Area.
Free 1-800-218-9000
ext.Toll
A2317
for current listings.
Free
Cash
Grantsl
College.
Scholarships.
Business.
Medical
bills. Never
ReP-ay.
Toll
Free
1-800-218-9000
Ext.
G2317

Passing the wrong notes
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) -An English father and son have
been indicted on federal charges they tried to spend $11,200 in
counterfeit $50 bills they allegedly brought with them.
John P. Doyle, 49, and John J. Doyle, 28, both of Liverpool,
were indicted by afederal grand jury Wednesday in Huntington
on nine charges of counterfeiting, fraud and conspiracy. If convicted, each Doyle faces up to 11 0years in prison and a$2 million fine.
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Governor to call special session

Page edited by Michelle Polakovs

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - House
Speaker Bob Kiss says there are provisions in
two pay raise bills, other than the pay raises,
that are worth fighting for, but he refuses to
delay the bills' passage by arguing for them.
Gov. Cecil Underwood said Wednesday he
will call aspecial session to pass the two education pay raise bills when legislators complete
work on the state budget. He introduced the
bills, which died Saturday in aconfusion during the last minutes of the 60-day regular session.
Kiss, D-Raleigh, and Senate President Earl
Ray Tomblin, D-Logan, said they would try to
block amendments.
"I think it's unfortunate. There are other
things in those bills that were worth fighting
for. It's not worth the taxpayers spending

$15,000 to $20,000 dollars a day for us to
argue," Kiss said.
Meanwhile, the budget conference committee continued working. Legislative leaders say
the budget is expected to be finished by Friday
so lawmakers can vote on it Saturday. The special session would be held immediately after
the vote and is expected to take only a few
hours.
The budget conference committee agreed
Wednesday to close 20 accounts in several sections of the budget.
Several "personal services" accounts were
increased to replace some vacancies
Underwood's budget had eliminated. House
Finance Committee Chairman Harold Michael,
D-Hardy, said the vacancies were funded with

Friday, March 20,1998

special revenues, or fees, not general revenue
money. Michael did not know how many positions are being restored.
Senate Finance Chairman Oshel Craigo, DPutnam, said, "We're down basically to two
issues. 'We're pretty close now on secondary
education. There's still afew still afew problems with higher ed."
"Health is pretty much worked out.
Everything is moving along pretty good,"
Craigo said.
Kiss and 'Tomblin said, the pay raise bills
will contain only the $756 pay raise for teachers and school service personnel, the same as
state employees got,
The legislation will guarantee the same
raise for two more years, which is one of sever-

Zoo fire kills animals

MINERAL WELLS, W.Va.
(AP) - Five endangered
lemurs and two monkeys have
died in an accidental fire at a
private zoo in Wood County.
The fire erupted Wednesday at the Blackwater .Zoo
about six miles southeast of
Mineral Wells when a wallmounted heater became loose
and crashed, spewing propane
and fire around the building
where the animals were kept,
owner Roger Davis said today.
Davis said the lemurs were
WQrth an estimated $14,000.
.QtheJ gnimals were
Capuchin monkeys.
The blaze appeared to be
accidental, said Jay Parsons,
assistant chief for the
Pettyville-Mineral Wells-

Bonnivale-Slate volunteer fire
department. Fire Chief Terry
Thomas said today no official
cause of the fire has been
determined pending further
investigation.
"It just kind of took everything out of us," Davis said.
He said the zoo, which has
been open five years, will be
shut down.
Neighbors said today Davis
and his wife were devoted to
the large compound where
lions, tigers, ostriches and
other exotic animals roamed.
"It was awful. It was pretty
much in flames when the fire
department got there," Inez
Westbrook said. "It's abig loss.
They loved those monkeys.
(The Davises) just went into

hysterics. Italked to his mother and she told me his wife
was in pretty bad shape."
Davis said the animals that
died were like members of his
family."We had raised three of
the seven by our own hands,"
he said.
Firefighters had to trek
across asmall bridge that was
submerged by swelled Slate
Creek. Heavy rains fell as
crews battled the blaze, said
neighbor Denvil Drake Jr.
Drake said he will miss the
local attraction where he has
taken his two children for
family outings. He said he
especially liked walking along
trails where his children could

Father wants control of son's finances

pet some of the animals.
"It was areal nice place," he
said. "I enjoyed taking the
kids down there and seeing
the animals. I'm sad to hear
that he's closing."
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Animal and
Plant Health Inspection
Services oversees non-native
wildlife operations, said Paul
Johansen, assistant chief of
game management at the
state Division of Natural
Resources.
Messages left today with
the federal agency were not
immediately returned.
In the wild, lemurs are now
largely confined to Madagascar.

Judge says Hall to remain in psychiatric hospital
HUNTINGTON,
W.Va. (AP) - An Ohio
man charged with
causing a fireworks
store fire that killed
nine people from Ohio
and West Virginia will
remain in apsychiatric
hospital for another
two years, ajudge has
ruled.
Todd Hall, 26, of
Proctorville was found
incompetent to stand

trial after
judge also
the July 3,
ruled the
1996 fire in A nOhio man who was found hospital
Scottown, incompetent to stand trial will
may force
Ohio. Hall
medicasuffers remain in apsychiatric hospital.
tion or
from a
treatment
1987 head
on Hall,
injury and
who was
has been committed to During a hearing not present at the hearthe Appalachian Psy- Tuesday in Ironton, ing.
chiatric Health Care Ohio, Lawrence County Ohio law requires a
System in Cambridge, Common Pleas Judge six-month reevaluation
W. Richard Walton after a defendant in a
Ohio.
accepted criminal trial is found
the hospi- incompetent. Another
tal's Feb. evaluation is not
23 evalua- required for two years.
tion. The Earlier this month,

the Ohio Court of
Appeals threw out an
appeal by Hall's father,
James Hall.
James Hall wanted
the hospital to recognize a 1990 West
Virginia guardianship
appointment of his
son's financial and
medical affairs. But
Lawrence County
Probate Judge David
Payne says the elder
Hall didn't complete
the appeals process and
must reapply for guardianship in Ohio.

al provisions in the House bills that the Senate
versions did not have.
The bills (SB611, SB613) died because the
House inserted a provision to eliminate the
Secondary School Activities Commission. The
Senate refused to go along with it.
The House versions also included provisions
involving payment for teaching certificates
from the National Board of Teaching
Standards and workers compensation to students who participate in off-campus work experiences.
Michael said the governor's call for the special session also will allow lawmakers, if necessary, to take up supplemental appropriations,
which mpves money around in the current
year's budget.

Troopers testimony contradicts
Jones' story on Clinton meeting
WASHINGTON
(AP) - An Arkansas
trooper who is a co-defendant in the Paula Jones
lawsuit testified that she
initiated a meeting with
then-Gov. Bill Clinton in a
hotel suite after remarking at aconference that he
was
"good-looking"
and
had "sexy
hair."
Trooper
Danny
Ferguson sharply contradicted Mrs. Jones in
describing how events
unfolded before he escorted her to Clinton's suite on
May 8, 1991.
Mrs. Jones contends
that.. Clinton and Ferguson
conspired to get her to the
room, where Clinton made
acrude and uninvited sexual advance. She said she
rejected Clinton and, as a
consequence, was eventually denied· advancement
and proper
state
job. raises in her
Clinton has said he didn't recall ever meeting
Mrs.Jones.
In aDec. 10 videotaped
deposition, Ferguson said
Clinton mingled with
reporters and participants
at the government conference, eventually chatting

with Mrs. Jones and
another state worker.
"She (Mrs. Jones) said
that she thought he was
good-looking, had sexy
hair, wanted me to tell him
that," said Ferguson, who
was Clinton's bodyguard
that day.
Clinton
theAfter
suite getting
so he could
do
some work, Ferguson said,
the governor "told me that
if Paula wanted to meet
him,that she can come up.
So I wrote the number
down on apiece of paper,
went down to her, gave it
to her thinking if she
wanted to go up, she'd go
up."
Ferguson said Mrs.
Jones went to the suite a
few minutes later. She
returned after about 20
minutes, he said, and
"asked me if the governor
had any girlfriends. She
said that she would be his
girlfriend."
The gist of Ferguson's
story has been known previously, but his deposition
provides the most detailed
account of his version and
is his first sworn testimony on the matter.

LOOKING FOR LEADERS

The Marshall
University
Department
Residence
Services
,s oflooking
for
individuals
with
strong
leadership
ability to be Resident Advisors
for
1998-1999.

Compensation Includes:
*Free single room and full meal plan
*Valuable work experience
(it looks great on aresume)
Qualljlcatlons
Include:
*2.3 Cumulative GPA
*Completion of 1year of college
Applications
areresidence
available athalltheor
front
desk at any
the
Department
of
Residence
Services.
Deadline lswith
March
31, 1998.
Call 696-6208
questions.
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Coach traveling,
but it's all work

Friday, March 12. 1998

Page edited by Rebeccah Car

Old Main
face lifting
under
way
$2 million wil be spent

by KRISTI R. ERWIN
reporter

for cleanup,
windows
by MARIA CHAPMAN
reporter

Old Main will be getting a face lift
this summer to the tune of about $2
million.
The exterior brick will be cleaned,
masonry re-pointed and windows
replaced.
Old Main has been part of Marshall
University since the mid-1800s. It was
originally five buildings which have
been connected over the years. ·
·until 1916, the buildings that now
make up Old Main were the only buildings on campus.
0.Dale Allman, physical plant director, said renovation involves three separate bids.
The first bid was for a company to
manufacture the windows and separate
a contract will be awarded for the
installation of the windows. The third
bid will be for the cleaning and repointing of the bricks.
"
Pella Window Co. from Parkersburg
was awarded the bid for manufacturing windows. After the windows are
manufactured they will be stored in a
warehouse until the bid to install them
is awarded.
Windows will cost $496,368.
Representatives from Pella started
m~asuring window sizes last week.
The brick will be cleaned with pressurized water. Joints in the brickwork
also will be cleaned and some mortar
will be replaced.
MondaY, March 23, is the pre-bid
date for projects other than the manufacturing of the windows.
All bidders on the project must

Vincente Alcarnz

Old Main will have anew look before school starts in the fall. About $2 million
will be spent to replace old windows such as those above.

attend so that they can get the scope of
work, Allman said. He said it will be a
time to see who plans to bid, to review
the plans and to discuss what has to be
done about each particular project.
Bids will be opened April 6.
Renovation has just been completed
in the Office of Financial Aid in Old
Main. "We added new partitions, new
walls, we made it more modernized,"he

said.
Remodeling involving the heating
and air conditioning in thewest wing
has been completedalso.
Even though the building is more
than 100 years old,thereareno structural concerns. "To our knowledge we
don't have any structuralproblems,"Dr.
K. Edward Grose, vice president for
operations, said.

Medical school graduates
getting residency choices
by SHAWN GAINER
reporter

Residency placements were
awarded to 47 School of
Medicine graduates at
Residency Match Day ceremonies Wednesday.
"They did very well.Alot of
people got their first choice,"
Chris Clark, St.Albans graduate and president of the class
of 1998, said.
A residency is the last
phase of a physician's training, consisting of supervised
clinical work performed for a
specified period following
graduation from a medical
school.
Michael C. Dearment,
Jacksonville graduate, was
awarded an internal medicine
residency at the Mayo
Graduate School. "I'm really
surprised and pleased that I
got the top choice,"he said.

life. Also, Ilike it here."
Students and administrators said encouraging physicians to remain in the area is
. ahigh priority for the School
of Medicine.
"Our mission is to produce
primary care physicians to
practice in this area," Clark
said. "Many medical students
first choice."
want to stay in this area
of strong family
-Chris Clark, because
class president bonds."
Health
Science
Scholarships were awarded to
graduates.
Though graduates were 11 Each
receives
matched with health care $10,000 inrecipient
exchange for pracinstitutions across the nation, ticing
within the state for a
including well known institu- specified
period after
tions such as Yale-New Haven completingtime
aresidency.
Medical Center, 24 of the 48
is a record showing
graduates elected to remain for"That
Marshall," Jo Ann Raines,
in state.
coordinator of rural programs,
"I have family here," Rick said.
"Hopefully, some of them
Booth, Poca graduate, said. "I will
opt to practice in rural
want to be close enough to my areas."
daughter to be a part of her
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Library closed
on weekends
during break

reporter

' I'

II be won•
dering what my
students are
doing at the
beach."-Dr. Allen R.

Arbogast,
Department of
Geography
chairman

James Hammerstrand,
assistant professor of
Spanish, will be preparing a
paper for a conference. 'Tm
staying here, doing research,"
he said.
Dr. Allen R. Arbogast,
chairman of the Department
of Geography, is staying in
town for the week. "I'll be
wondering what my students
are doing at the beach," he
said. Arobogast plans to take
the opportunity to catch up on
some work at home and at
school during his time off.
Barbara Roberts, executive
assistant to President J. Wade
Gilley, said the president has
afull schedule on tap for next
week. Roberts said,"The
offices will be open and
President Gilley will be working his regular schedule."
Dr. Joan Tyler Mead, dean
of College of Liberal Arts, said
she's going on "a brief
overnight getaway." After her
getaway to Grandville, Ohio,
"It's back to business as
usual," she said.

18 Florida bound
to help homeless
by TONIA HOLBROOK
reporter

tyMarriott
shown will
to the
students.
be providing
dinner for the group tonight.
They will spend the night at
the University of South
Carolina and will be living in
Homestead United Methodist
Church for the duration of the
week.
Besides benefiting from
helping those in need, the project is a bonding experience
for the volunteers, said
Jennifer McCormick, president of Campus Habitat for
Humanity. "It will be a good
time for all of us to get to
know each other. We also form
lasting relationships with
people from other schools,"
she said.
Including Marshall, students from nine colleges will
be participating in the Miami
project. "It sounds alot more
exciting to have other colleges
represented there. That gives
us a chance to mingle with
other people," McCune said.
The site will have amix of
students and skilled professionals, McCune said. "It
sounds like we're going to
have apretty good crew down
there," he said.
Marshall participants will
also enjoy other ,activites.
When they are not on the construction site, Habitat volunteers will be visiting the
Everglandes, Coconut Grove,
Key Largo and St. Augustine.

Some Marshall students
are leaving today to raise
roofs in Miami, Fla.
(see related story page 6)
This will be no ordinary
spring break for the 18
Habitat for Humanity volunteers who ar~•ttoing to spend
the next nine days building
houses
Led forbythethehomeless.
Rev. Jim
McCune,
campus United
Hours today
Methodist
minister,
Marshall's Habitat volunteers
7:45 a.m.-5 p.m.
will be working on nine houses throughout the week.
"We're putting the caps on
Mondaythem,"McCune said.
Friday
This project was integrated
into the Habitat for
8a.m. to 5p.m.
Humanity'sprogram in 1990.
Monday, March 23
Habitat is an international
through Friday, March
ecumenical organization
27.
whose goal is to eliminate
sub-standard housing, accordRegular hours will
to Habitat's mission stateresume Monday, March ing
ment.
30.
Collegiate Challenge was
created to provide students
with an "alternative spring
break program." Last year's
program attracted more than
5,400 participants to work at
128 sites, according to the
Collegiate Challenge orientation manual.
said one of the
pattern. Symptoms may mostMcCune
positive aspects of the
include sleep disruptions, trip
comes from the hospitalifatigue anddiminishedinterest"Itin used
activities.
to be calledcabin
fever," SarahJ. Poston, master's graduate in psychology,
said. "It is relatedto lack of
sunlight."
Not everyone who experiby BUTCH BARKER
ences symptoms of depression
reporter
during winter months has
SADS. In order to be diag- Marshall University students can become big brothers or
nosed as having SADS, one sisters and Scott M. Daniel, case manager Big Brothers Big
must experience depression Sistersof Ashland, said volunteers can also relive their childsymptoms definitely related
to seasonal changes for two hood.
Daniel said there is an open house for those interested
consecutive years.
24 between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m."It is unfortunate that
"Depression may recur at March
theopenhouse is during Marshall's spring break, but eligible
specific times withno relation students
can come in and volunteer anytime,"Daniel said.
totheseason. In ordertohave Volunteers
must be at least 19-years-old, have their own
SADS, you must have symp~ transportation
willing to commit one year to their
toms recurring every winter "adopted" brotherandorbesister.
Within that year, volunteers are
that canbe tiway tospring. _ expectedto visit their little sister
or brother at least two times
"Theonly goodthingI can
say about winter is that it is amonth.
Information
can
be
obtained
by
the Huntington office
almost over," James D.Boles, at 522-2191 or the Ashland office atcalling
606-329-8799.
Huntingtonresident,said.
James E. Morrow
Library will have
reduced hours during
spring vacation.
The library will be
closed Saturday and
Sunday March 21, 22,
28 and 29.

Spring could bring relief
forby SHAWN
thoseGAINERwinter time blues
The advent of spring will
bring some people emotional
relief.
Some, especially the elderly, are less active during winter months,afactor which ~an
contribute to depressi0n.
Decreased exposure to sunlight also appears to cause
some individuals to become
depressed.
"It is acceptedmoreor less
that thereis agroup of people
who have regular episodes of
depression during seasonal
changes," Dr. Martin J.
Amerikaner,chairman of psychology, said.
According to thefourth edition of the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, Seasonal Affective
Disorder is astateof depression that follows a seasonal

Marshall students may be
vacationing on the beaches of
Panama City next week, but
some professors and university staff members have other
plans.
(see related story page 6)
Football coach Bob Pruett
and members of his coaching
staff have plans to travel all
week. Pruett said they will be
at Wake Forest University,
Duke University and
Michigan State University.
"The purpose is to visit with
these different coaching staffs
to see how they do things and
for them to see how we do
things," he said.
Professor Arthur Stringer,
chairman of the Department
of English,will be traveling to
Portland, Ore. Stringer and
his colleague, Professor John
Van Kirk, are attending an
Associated Writings Program
Conference. "It's going to be a
week with work and play," he
said. Stringer plans on visiting some friends while he's in
Portland.
Dr. Harold Shaver, director
of the School of Journalism
and
Communications,
will Mass
be taking
a weekend
excursion to Harrisburg, Pa.
"My wife and I are going to
visit our daughter and her
husband." Shaver hinted he
wants to spend time with his
15-month-old grandson.
Although Shaver is taking a
weekend trip he said he "will
be working the rest of the
week."
Shaver is not alone with
his plans of work.

Open house to be March 24
for Big Brothers, Big Sisters

Kuempel n~med MAC
player of week
Marshall's Tom Kuempel was awarded Mid-American
Conference baseball player of the week for his performances against VMI and Drexel.
The senior first baseman went 13-for-21 at the plate
including five home runs and seven RBl's. He also
added four stolen bases, three of which came in the final
game against Drexel.
The streak doesn't seem to be ending there. Kuempel
went 3-for-6 including two doubles and agrand slam
against the University of Kentucky earlier this week.
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Softball team gears up for spring break road trip
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by CHIP TUCKER
reporter
As Marshall students prepare for spring break,
Marshall's softball team is gearing up for competition.
The women's softball team is traveling to California
to play four games during spring break.
The Lady Thunder will play University
of California-Santa Barbara, Loyola
Marymount, Depaul University and
University of Washington. The
game against University of
Washington will be played in
Fullerton, Calif.
"Everybody is looking forward to these games.
Hopefully, it will give us the
lift we need to go in apositive direction," head
coach Louie Berndt
said. Marshall's overall record is 7-8.
Women Herd will
have some tough
competition over the
break, Berndt explained.
UC-Santa Barbara received
votes to be atop 25 team before
the season began. Loyola Marymount is avery consistent team and the
University of Washington is ranked third in
the country, Berndt said.

Marshall came away with two wins and three losses at
the Florida State Invitational this past weekend in
Tallahassee, Fla. Friday the thirteenth, the Herd lost
three consecutive games to Mississippi State, Purdue,
and Hofstra.
In the game against Ole Miss, the score was tied 4-4
going into the sixth inning, but Marshall allowed two
runs in the bottom of the sixth. The Herd was only able
to score one run in the seventh, which gave Ole Miss
the 6-5 victory.
Marshall's next game was against Purdue. The
Boilermakers shut-out the Herd 11-0. Lady
Thunder took on Hofstra in the third game.
The Flying Dutchwomen led the Herd 7-1
after playing three innings. Hofstra
won by afinal score of 12-2. "We
did not show up to play the
first day. We were pretty
much flat the whole
day," Berndt said.
Saturday was a
turning point for
Marshall. The Herd was
·able to score four runs
ln the second inning
against Georgia Tech to
hand the Lady Panthers a53loss. Marshall continued to
have good fortune against
Belmont, blanking the Bruins 6-0
in the final game of the tourna-

..-Marshall benefits from exercise scientist's knowledge
Senior Stet Cook, in action last se3$on.

Kournikova, women's tennis association;
Ross Verba, first round draft pick of the
. G,reen Bay Packers; Dunlop Golf Team;
Adidas Soccer Team and, now, Marshall is
Olympians, National Football League play- using his expertise.
ers, collegiate athletes, and many of the His sport specific work helps each person
world's best athletes are now training in their sport. Tennis players work on base
through exercise science and Marshall has line running, volley to net running and quick
one of the best in the field.
response. While soccer players work on quick
Brandon M. Marcello, Sarasota Fla. gradu- feet, running and agility.
ate student, has been working in exercise sci- "Everything overlaps," Marcello said.
ence and has trained some big names. But, "Running, jumping and a certain base level
for now, he is working with Marshall athletes of strength is the same in all sports."
has to improve their performance.
He says he enjoys working with all the
Marcello came to Marshall to be an athlet- athletes and the work is gratifying.
ic trainer. While here he found exercise sci- "When you work with these people you see
ence suited him better. The difference in them getting better," Marcello said. "Then
name my not be alot but it is all the differ- you see them on TV and know that you had
ence in the world.
to do with it."
Athletic training works with injury. and something
Friends at Ballatery have the highest
rehabilitation. Exercise Science works with regard for Marcello. They are even trying to
performance and sport specific exercise, hire him on afull time basis, Jeff Sassone,
Marcello said.
performance specialist at the academy, said.
"I changed to exercise science," Marcello "He is always enthusiastic about his work,"
said. "I liked it. It made sense and Igot good Sassone said. "He works really hard and has
at it."
alot of knowledge in his field. "
Marcello has gotten very good at his work. Sassone says Marcello's working to educate
He has worked at the Adidas International himself has allowed alot of growth over the
Performance Instate also known as Ballatery last two years. Marcello has taken what he
Academy.
has learned at Marshall back to the
He has worked with some of world's best Academy.
athletes like; Kobe Bryant, LA Lakers; Anna He is working with the women's softball
-r

by ERIN DOWNARD
reporter

and soccer teams. He has given both astruc- mass, Marcello said.
tured workout program. He has also done his "I love the Marshall women's teams,"
Marcello said. "I wouldn't trade them ffir h
thesis on the softball team.
He split the team into two gr0u . Both world."
groups weight-train three times a week, With Marcello working with both collegiate
along with that one group would work with a and professional athletes year round he can
medicine ball to improve their batting swing. see the difference in the two.
"They mimic the swing of bat by throwing He says you can see the desire for an aththe ball," Marcello said. "They also work on lete to get better at the Academy. He says the
people there want to be there because they
quick explosive response."
There has been alot of positive changes in want to get better.
the softball team with their new program. "They may want to raise their stock in the
The team has gotten faster, their overall draft, get a better tennis ranking or get a
agility has improved and rapid response has gold medal," Marcello said. "They go after it,
th~:y,do the work and they do it all day."
increased.
The women have· gotten stronger and have Everyone cannot be an elite athlete and
had someone to push them, head coach there are areas that separate the elite from
Louise Berndt said. She thinks highly of the rest, Marcello said. Attitude, dedication
desire make agreat athlete.
Marcello
and sayswhat
he works
well with
the and"Everybody
wants to work hard," Marcello
girls.
He explains
he is doing
and they
understand what they are getting out of each said. "I can see the difference when Iwalk in
agym here and agym with elite athletes."
workout.
"It is important someone understand the Marcello will graduate in May with his
sport and the girls are comfortable around masters, but he•has not decided what he will
him," Berndt said. "We have a wonderful do then. The Performance Academy wants
opportunity to benefit from his knowledge. I him to work full time.
He knows he wants to work for two years
wish we would hire him."
He says it is different working with males before he goes back to school for aMasters -in
and females. Females often have knee prob- Business Administration where he will still
lems and it is easier for them to tear their work in sports.
ACL. They also worry about getting bigger, He says that he wants to be his own boss to
they want to get stronger without gaining . .make
. his own decisions.

Spring break means tourney lor golf team Tolsia beats defending state champs
our side."
Feaganes said he has the utmost confidence in his line-up, and has chosen to stick
from the William and
Spring break will be more work than vaca- with the oneMary/Kiskiack
Invitational.
tion for head golf coach
The five players in order of
Joe Feaganes and his
position are: Steve
team this year.
Shrawder, A. J. Riley, Bruce
Marshall's golf team will
Bevins, Brian Wilkins and
travel to Summersville,
Sam O'Dell.
SC, for the Citadel InviImmediately following
tational golf tournament
the Citadel Invitational, the
to be played over March
golf team will travel across
23-24
at
the
Pine
Forest
state to face Furman in the
Country Club. The ThunFurman Invitational golf
dering Herd will be one of
•
tournament at the Furman
15 teams entered in the
Golf Club, Greenville, SC.
tournament, Feaganes
The tournament, scheduled
said.
for the 27-29, will be com"We played really bad at
prised of 24 teams, Feaganes
the William and Mary/
said.
Kiskiack Invitational in
"The field at Furman
Williamsburg," Feaganes
will be a lot tougher,"
said. "But, we have had a
Feaganes said. "Competition
couple good weeks of pracwill be close."
tice. I always want to
"We struggled during
enter a tournament optiour first tournament," he
mistic," he said.
said. "But I feel we have a
"The long range forecast
competitive team with opporpredicts temperatures to
tunity to win. We just need to
be in the upper 50s to the
stop talking about it and
low 60s, with sunshine
start putting some scores on
and dry weather,"
the board."
Feaganes said. "So, hopefully conditions will be on
by CHRIS HAGY
reporter

•

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - Josh
Walker scored 21 points to lead Tolsia to a
72-55 victory over defending state champion Poca in the Class AA quarterfinals
Thursday.
Ashley Pertee added 18 and Jay
Sammons 15 for Tolsia (22-2), which
advances to Friday's semifinals to play
Weir, a 72-70 overtime winner over
Bluefield.
·Tolsia led 40-30 at halftime. Poca stayed

within six or eight points for most of the
third quarter until a3-pointer by Walker at
the buzzer gave Tolsia a53-42 lead going
into the fourth. Tolsia maintained adoubledigit for most of the fourth quarter.
Tim Lyle led Poca (19-5) with 29 points.
Lyle hit 9of 20 shots and all 11 free throw
attempts.
As a team, Poca hit all 13 free throw
attempts but just 37.7 percent of its shots,
including 2of 8from 3-point range.

Dog
death mars lditarod Trail Sled Dog Race
NOME, Alaska (AP) - Adog died in the Nordman said.

Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race, a race official
said Thursday.
With the last of the 20 money-winning finishers in, no other dog deaths have been reported in this year's 1,100-mile mushing marathon.
"Trim," a 5-year-old male in the team of
Linda Joy, from Willow, died Wednesday night
during arun from Shaktoolik to Koyuk, Race
Marshal
Normanofficials
said. tp.at the dog
Joy toldMarklditarod
showed no signs of weakness before it collapsed. She tried to revive the animal but was
unsuccessful.
Joy will stay at Koyuk until an _preliminary
investigation
completed
in theisdog'
s death
and until theisrest
of her team
examined,

The dog death marred what had been alargelyJeff
uneventful
race.Denali Park won his third
King from
lditarod on Tuesday, with atime of nine days,
five hours and 52 minutes. He took home
$51,000 and anew pickup truck.
Mark May, aveterinarian from North Pole,
Alaska, was the last musher to finish in the
money. The rookie and son of 1980 lditarod
champion Joe May arrived in Nome at ,6:44
a.m. Alaska time Thursday to end 20th and
earn
$8,078. of the original 63 mushers were
Thirty-two
still in the race.
Dave Lindquist of Moose Pass was holding
the red lantern, as the last person in the field.

.

Have agreat spring~breakl

Send us your spring break stories
The Parthenon wants to know what you did over the break. If you've
got an exciting, humorous or otherwise
interesting story you'd like to share about
your spring break experience, bring it by The
Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall, or fax it to us at
696-2519. We'll publish it in the paper, along with any
vacation photos you might have.

sParthenon
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The semester's most_anticipated eve~t is about to begin!
After 10 weeks of 8a.m. classes.
seen in the moviP.s "
2,000 word essays, dorm food and , I'veHurricane
sophomore Zehna M. Haikal is going far from the
last but certainly not least, exams, warmth and sunshine
of the beach, but she
don't we all deserve abreak?
doesn't mind. Haikal will be visiting family in
Patiently, college students
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
across the country wait for the most important
"I love it .there," she said. "It
week of the second semester, spring break.
has great shopping,
Marshall students are no exception.
museums and
' We've had students coming in for spring restaurants."
break information since January," said Jodi
Haikal is
Jarrell, travel coordinator at the AAA
also
University Travel Center. "We've had students booking
flights to Florida, Mexico and even Hawaii."
planThe travel center, located in room BW 31 of the Memorial ning to
Student Center, is primarily for airline travel, but Jarrell said visit Ottawa, Montreal and Niagara Falls while visiting
she has let students come in and look through the maps, AAA Canada.
books and lodging guides.
Other students have no travel plans for next week,
The presence of spring break is also apparent to AAA of
but they still plan to enjoy the time off.
Huntington, located on 1126 6th Avenue.
Poca sophomore Daniel G. Persinger said his par"We've been doing alot more business in the past weeks," ents talked him into doing work around the house and
said Ann Chambers, director of auto travel. "It's always busy .,in the yard during his break.
this time of year."
"I couldn't really go anywhere this year," he said.
Marshall students come in asking about the Bahamas, .:, m planning to visit some friends and avoid homePanama City, Fla., South Padre Island, Texas and Cancun,.·,/ : "I'work
as much as possible."
Mexico, Chambers said.
Kenova senior Bob A. Hall is planning to spend
For students who are members, AAA can provide maps, a time catching-up on his homework.
tour book and atrip tick highlighting the quickest route to a
"A trip would have been nice, but Icouldn't find
destination. For those students who are not members don't give anyone else that wanted to go somewhere," he said.
up hope.
Chambers said they can also help astudent if they have
They
get abreak too?
their parent's AAA card or they can simply sign them up,
Although it is apleasant thought, professors do not spend
spring break sitting in an empty classroom or their office.
Where are Marshall students going?
Marshall employees also get abreak from classes and the
The beach has always been afavorite of college students.
hassles of the semester just like the students.
After along, cold winter-warm weather, the ocean and thouSpanish professor Maria-Carmen Riddel plans to visit family
sands of other half-naked cpllege kids sounds like the perfect and friends in Washington D.C., New Hampshire and
place to blow-off steam before the final stretch of the school
Connecticut on her spring break.·'Phe rest of the vacation will
year
be used to catch-up on work, she said.
South Charleston sophomore Chris M. Decrease, along with Riddel said the vacation is just as important to professors as
it is to students.
·
·
five of his friends plan to load up the car and drive to
Clearwater,
Fla., they
for awill
weekspend
of funtime
in the
sun. the beaches and "I think
"The spring
tiring
she said.
Decrease said
roaming
Iwouldsemester
have beenis more
happier
if itthan
had the
comefall,"
acouple
boating while spring breaking in Florida.
weeks earlier."
Huntington junior Andrea D. Lindberg is flying to
Mary B. Moore, assistant professor of English, agrees.
' We are very tired by spring break," she said. "This year it's
Jacksonville, Fla., to spend aweek with her mother. They are
planning to spend time on the beach, take afew trips to the later than normal and this year my body has noticed it."
mall and visit St. Augustine, Fla.
Moore said she will spend her vacation working on abook
Of course not every Marshall student is interested in or able of sonnets and she hopes to have time for adrive in the
to visit the beach.
mountains.
Newton junior Jesse J. Truman said he was planning atrip
Sub City employee JoAnn Fisher said she plans to work in
her yard, shampoo her carpet and do some other spring
to Cancun, Mexico with his sister who is aWest Virginia
University student. Because Marshall and WVU's spring
cleaning next week.
breaks are two weeks apart they were unable to go.
While the vacation is amuch needed break for Fisher,
Truman is now planning to go camping and trout fishing on she also understands it's importance to the students.
' You can see achange in the students when they come
the Elk River with his dad and some friends.
Some students will be spending the break in even colder cli- back from break," she said. "They're more pleasant and
mates, north of West Virginia.
they don't complain about classes as much."
Sussex, England sophomore Luisa Lloyd is taking advantage
of her first spring break in the U.S. by traveling to Niagara
Falls, New York City and Washington D.C. on abus.
"We are going to try and see everything like Rockefeller
Center and the Capitol," she said. "I want to see all the things
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Daytona Beach remains afavorite with spring breakers

•

Daytona Beach, located on the Atlantic
coast of Florida, has long been aspring break
favorite for college students.
Tricia Savard, director of public relations
for Daytona Beach Spring Break, credits
Daytona's 23 miles of sandy beaches and a
variety of special events during the month of
March, such as the Daytona 500, for its popularity.
' We're synonymous with spring break," she
said. ' We have a full calendar of events,
nightclubs, bars, concerts and athere is plenty to do on the beach."
Of course, Daytona was not always the·
"place to be" on spring break.
"At one time Fort Lauderdale (Fla.) was the
place everyone went for spring break,"
Savard said."That all changed in 1962 when
Daytona spring break was born."
hotel owner Bud Asher put togethphoto from www.fishnet.net/-springbreak/sprbkfla2.htm erIna1962,
task force to get into the spring break
More than 250,000 people visit Daytona Beach for spring break each year. Director of public business,
she
relations for Daytona's spring break Tricia Savard said Daytona is one of Florida's warmest Asher hired said.
apilot to fly over Fort Lauderbeaches and most spring break activities are in acent·alized area on the beach.
dale and he dropped thousands of ping-pong

balls into the ocean, Savard said.
"Get on the ball and come to Daytona
Beach," was printed on each ping-pong ball,
Savard said. "The next year, 1963, was the
first major spring break in Daytona Beach,"
she said.
Asher who conceived the campaign is now
mayor of Daytona Beach, Savard said.
For those Marshall students who don't
mind a12 to 15 hour drive from Huntington,
Savard recommends Daytona Beach.
"The average price for aweek in Daytona is
$189 per person," she said.
"After paying for the hotel and food, everything else is free."
Although March 20 -27 is the final week of
spring break in Daytona, Savard assures
Marshall students there will still be several
activities including: aco-ed beach volleyball
tournament, with prizes awarded daily; the
Hawaiian Tropic Swimsuit pageant; the
Daytona U.S.A. relay race; aconcert featuring Days of the New and Cool for August; and
other beach activities.

